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,Frtn theititli. i'eagle:Tat
The. Irctie tuousi:.

angrily ttiaring with a Jittle defiant -mo-
tion the scarlet leases from a bush that grew
beside 14r--tossibg them upon . the. brook,
uod.watehitig them as they, floated awahlike
bubbles bt tire upon its bosom.

I.wititedra few moments, sodaod ,then bad my
"brand coaxing upon be arm- She, shook it
cafspiceMily. • /r .. •

.

A wrmn and awfel sea, Its surges rail
•la *otitis:fp, and unexplored expand

From age Irt gqo around the Arctia pole,
And beat-t snli hollow mar a frozen land,

Whose adamantine crags behold no sail •
lteeron that howling ocean to the northern gale.

•..,No ancient Capitals its shores adorn, • -
With domesand pinnacles glancing royal. gold ;

Bat on in , wonderful, untrodden bonnie • A -

Rise tattlententaof ice, whose turrets, old
As the ern:Won't; daivn, forever gkaat -

Like orient pearl VOlO4lll the North's auroral beam.
No treasures delved by slaves in. cavern gkuitax

Lie buried underneath its hoary wave;
Its wildest tetnimsanever ktlelled the doom -

Cf wretches sinking to re watery grave. -

Resounds not there the combat's-baleful trump,
Norbattieemokeetudirbudsita midniglii's starry pomp.
The pipe as hen the choral stars sang ftirth..

Their jubilee throughout th' 'eternal am,
Still limees the desolate ocean of the North;

its-waters broods primeval dark,
Mysterious twilight,throbbibg with the chime
Ufenustellitions ringing our the march of Time.
Perchance thb hero of. the British

Iluch-weptouuch sought lor,slumberson that coast,
ilis faithful mintrades by Ids side ; the while • .

For noble heard that perished at their post
Tio,drztrywinds sweep tier the angry.'sarga,
And with a melancholy music chant their dirge.
Ay; what a sepulchre for hero brad

The stars, tatulyiugliaks, light up his tomb,
Ifajestic bergs, like angels,.watch the dead,

Arid ever upwards through the polar gloom
Most solemn and sublimethe wild wind rolls
The grand cathedral hymn for the departed souls.
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" Ne 4 !"
. She del not answer me—only . a
handful of the Ilatnwcolored leaves upon the
Water, and set her dainty like_ together asate
did. it
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..Ar.otliet little aloud of fiery• foliage, put•
tered gently down to the brook. ~Nelly
maintaintld a frigid ailenm.

.' Nelly Heath;you ems little vixen V,'
''a'. Ci'Sl73 •
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" Awl tau, Cheliter Milt area great. un-

mannerly stupid I, My Wise is no more of a
prig than yours; and you know, it." .

J.' 1 didn't say it was, Nelly.")
"You did !"

I didn't!"
" You did !".• -

".1 didn's!"
Wordtrran high. It wawa regular out._

and-out loVers' quarrel. Nelly loeked up as
. though she bad a good mind to bite me, and
I—ungallant fellow—it I could have acted
my pleasure, would have •shaken the little
tantalizing witch half out of her senses' -

A blank silence, of many minutes. Sol.
Sowed; Nelly twisted her hatribbons MlMl-
herslenderfinger4 while I, confused sand ir-
ritated, fuiiibled away at my vest pocket..
-Ae 'lucki would have it, my fingers came in

contact with a folded_ paper, and a sudden
flash of recollection, forgiveness, and &light,

over me at the touch. Inr, it was a
ring. .A ring I bad. bought for Nelly that
very 1 hadforgotten to give it. to her
before ; but now I would make apesm-offer-
ing with it; I thought. .• 1. drew it quickly
.from its resting place, and, unwrapped it care-
'fully. , Nelly caught sight of it as the light
glimmered,on it. ller head was averted in-
itantly. -

"Come, Nelly," said I, reaching out my
hand,.” whe,re'a the use of ,quarreling 1, Let
us befriends."

The averted-face weethined. towards inc
a trifle—that wasall.

"See,' I have aons,ething for you, Nelly..=.

Will yotkattept ill"_
The head moved another trifle. I saw her

steal a-sidelong look from under her lashes
at the ring, and a ghost of a •smile rippled
across the redness of her exquisite lip„ai.l,-
crowded the fairy circJet.on the end of ,plylittle linger, and extended it towards bor.—
Then she gate her head a bail hty toss, as
much as to say she would not, be conquered
so easily—:.drew down her tealures into an
expression of-thermos profound indiffermice,
and,yawniug with-a pretty affectation or wea-
riness, looked innocentlyup the-brown wind-
ing path' that led,to-her keine.:
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•H. D. Bennett
KELLY and. 1 .stood ,by the brook—the

brook that ran like a zigzag stripe of silver
through a shrubby meadow; fluing red and
gold in.the.early autumn.. rkhe glow-of sun-
set drifted-likes erinisr.rn mist over -Nelly'a
white robe, and as she turned her head to-
wards me, I atom that the ivory of her.throat
Was stained by the same pinks light. Iler
straw hat'avrinig by itsbroad ,green ribbons
'from her atm; and the heavy braids of her
sea brown. hairs falling-over th0,1,1410 comb
of wrought, silver thatoras almost. too alight
to confine than, dropped their rippling
lengths upon her shoulders.' . .

Alt, my lover!'s heart, beating. high with
love and tenderness, called NellY.bqutiful,
'though 1 knew. all the while that no eyes but
partial ones Would ever have seen bet -so.—
Tier festureshaf :to air of chiseled, regulari-
ty—her complexion, though fair, was pale—-
her.white forehead was quite too full and high
for feminine beauty. Her mouth was no
rosebud—its 'soft crimson curve' was .not
dainty enough for.that: But .her- eyes had
something in theirdepths that reminded me
of the flowing of the clear, bright waters at
our feet; a sonni,sparkle and a shadowy
darktuffte, that sometimes poured their full
radiance upon me. front under the fringed
shelter of their lifted lide, quite dazzled- me
into the belief that they were • nothin,,r more
yr less than stars imprisoned in littl; rings

azure.. The hair drooping back- in heavy
curves from the whitencis of her full fore-
head, had a-tint like the under side of 'a fob-
'kn's wing. The slightest possible flush of.'
color Jay &ways on the rounded oval of her
cheeks—a color at once so faint mat so fresh,
')oul,riould think of nothing but apple blur- jsomf while watchieg it come and _go upon
her face. Der slender figtni had a mellow
arp.ce in ek ery outline-:-her—but what's the

goitg any further? I might earry toy
descry:ion forward f trever, dear reader; WA
%-,.0 would never see her as 'saw .her then-

the brtzoksddle—Qtanding so near me that-
'he hernsof her fintu•rit:g. garments touched
ntv feat—the reflected fight of th? Mood-ltd

u-c't pouring over her like a mil baptism.
We had been to lkinor about—about-1

hardly bite to tell what, the subject was -so
vr-ry 'and introniantiti,for a pair of
lovers be discussing—about noses.. Some-
thirtanggested the topic, and we were bn<III

deep iu a merry c-ontroversy upon the re-
spective merits of the darerent sides.' 1 the
olfaetory orstans.di.tributed among the hii-
man _family....‘ Long noses, short no.,:es—-

ktraight rsseaand_clooked noses—flat noses
and humped noses—thin noses, and thick
noses—oases big and noses little—hooked
noses and pug noses—all came- under our
laughing er:LICIBM.

Now Nelly's gpse, be itknown, had just
the daintiest idea in the world of -aspiring-
sksorard--searaely enough tribe pereeptilile
-but just sufficiently to give an arch, pi-
quant expression .to her face. 1 told her of
it jocosely: GOodittessgratiOns, the tempest

raised
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T 1 knew the battle was more than half won,
and with a,tluicki-daring tnotion, naught one
of. her hand4abd, prisoned. it in mYI grup—-
there was a short struggle—a little , burst of
laughter that would come, in spite of h'er ef•
forts to restrain it, and then I released her.
The ring wiU, glittering on une ut her taper
fingers like althread of sunshine. She did
nut thank me, but stood cogaettishly
her head tipped-very archly on one side, the

bite lids droving till their lasbesdirkened
her cheeks. IA bashful color driteisi into her
face—a smile4 hell pleased, half pettish, pro-

oked her nitiuth, end she drew the slender
golden eircletlheekward and forward upon
tier linger with a childish air of uncertainty,coyne_ss, and-embarrassment.
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All at once,she looked up into my lux,
opened her Wile eyes to a dazzling widthsandarching her brows with IV-coaxing, aggrieved
manner, pecti;Larly her OW 11. Then she stole
a ;title soft hand forlard, and dropped it,
.with a Sly. fluttering, motion, like the fall of
a white dove'si wing, upon my arm."My ni.oti dueshtt turn ap, dot's it, (le!' it. 7.
Say no. there's a dear, good boy."

Chellie M as a pet mime she had given me,'
weause, a: she said; Che4ter acv en hard to

-speak, and Cliet was a disageeicable nick-
111011e.

"Really—,Neil:, I 'amt tell'a fib to you.
Your nose is jilt the sweetest,sprettiest.dear.
est little nose ih all Christendom—l think so
truly—but, for all that, I must say that it has
a slight, a very' slight—but what the deuce
Neill 1- Why net.si you get so angry about
it 1"
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Dr.E.F.
She had snatched her hand from my arm

while I was speaking, and a quick rush of
angry blood suflused her face as I finished.

" Ifere, take back your old ring, you hate-
ful, cross creature ! I won't !ear it!" And
the drew it off With a gestnre ,of proud "dis-
dain,Yeached towards me."Take it, I
say." she added,-with a stamp of her slip-
pered• foot, seeiligi made no movement to
accept it, "or else l'll--" She held it threat-
eningly over Oil brook.

" Very well, kiss. -It is yours to do what
you like with." i I folded myarms haughtily,
fur I htu) my shisre of pride as well as she,
and slip had rotised it. "There Is no great
loss, I have-beard, without some small gain.
I shall at least...team in what estimation my
gifts amore held.- (That will be Seine advan-
tage.
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You will notice that I have departed Erom
the stereotyped methud of story.writers„ and
thrown my moral in at tho commencement.
1 am not eccuatotned to give any such in-
structive turn to my articles, and was afraid
1 should forget it. •

Nelly resented it. Although I had
not thought to offend, the flushed face, the
pouting bps—the indignant spiirkle of the
dilating eyes, shOwed me that Telly was not
only wondepul.r-nek, but provoked at my im-
pudence. •
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A scornful movement of Nell s arm was
my answer. The ring fell into the dimpled
water. There's/as a bubbling sound as it
wound slowly dOwnward through the silver
tide ; andswe bid' watched it with a sort of
sympatheticfascination till it settled, a tiny
told speck, on the pebbly bottom- of ,the
brook.' The waters were shallow, an d
Sitigie dip of my arm might have saved it.—
Rut I would have scomedlo act so boyishly
I was thoroughly', angry, and drawing ' Myself
proudly up, I stalked away with the air of
an insulted emperor. Not Wore.' sew the
rapid cloud that _I passed' over Nelifs . face,
however. 1 tarried that with me for a tri•
umph and it comolstion.

Strangeall myty • leen.); !had not walked'
half a dozenrods, before my wrath was en.
tirely dasipaied:l lore& Nelly Muth to
distraction, and Nelly Beath' loved •ml:"
Wby should I tafresueb Child's play to heartl
Were we'not entragell !Orem 'and' was not
that thefirst doffereneeirei hadtiler itnoirn
Shunld I le a- morncia"s angerconquer years
of it:We t -Ltdtoirkliet bear witty' her
'4uetries 'and coeivisbneas wee'l

be relation- I;rotin hopcd tito hold towards
befit ' 1 wasashaMed niyPilf, /IQ turned
toretrace myatePs, vowing, ai I did soorith
a rash of loveable tioderrief're, 'to reomeile
bek arspifaritt hesaslL 7 ' 017 1.4 7 •

Bag i gbagargit'l lid lair t' in prise
I would sed what aha was doing-00t1 ,-

•She avowed that her nose didn't taro up
particle—that nobody had ever, insinuated
such a thiug_befure-Lthatt her nose was-'not
any worse looking than some other klks's
mires she bad seen is ber life. (I knew ,y
ths-Wal in winch she glanced at mine—a
Roman on the largest scale—that that shaft
Was aimed at we.) She said her .Dose war
decidedly a Grecian, ns'anyone with .-half an
eve might see—that Ned flictqa had said so
(Ned Hinton was • sat of a rival of zeine ;
I hated hires and sbe knew it)—that if I
couldn't get anything beta-to do than to
find fault +frith otherpeople's looks, she sho'd
advise me to gowhere _folks relished eachmeddling impertinence 'better than she did.

How long ber :pritty red mouth could
have discharged liutifitt insiacken tor:tent of
indignant vEords,ldcitet khow, for I inter-
rupted hergently : •

"But, Nelly, my delar--" • -

"You needn't call Me year:dear l• Iwon't
be diared by any suChigreet,Cruse; disagree-
able man 1!•: -iffy nme turn 'Hp, -indeed ! I 4.11
'you it's strait* as en arrow., - •

• ..Why, Neill, I know Ws only just, the
slightest hit in the World-41;e nierest trifle—-
but there is,no denying that it does turn-"'-

Agreat-wide•opki a p44t )...ii‘ blue
eyes cheacd the sentence '

. She turned berback to. we is a hilt; shrugging hershilirlderi

Chindler *lestnp, '
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my sudden and angry departure,bad affected
her. So 14401e-back noiselessly by a round.
about path, dropped down quietly behind the
yery Lush from which she had. torn. the
leaves so petulantly.a few °moments before,
sod, pushing aside tbe branches, glanced
through. '

Jubilate! I could:have tissed her with
delight. She knelt on the bank,one rounded
ffrin bared and dipped even to the curve of
her-polished shoulder, in the , brook,,over
Which she was leaning eagerly. She was try-
,ingto reach the'rlifg, knew, but the waxen
drin„outlhiing it§ firtit;'ripe whiteness in the
Water, WIIR all too short for the tesie—hersat-
tenipit was a' failure.

"What al ridiculous little gooney I am,"heard het:Whisper "to get so ex-
aited'ibout nothing. ' "Aril:4'lol he think of
me'? Bid, any Way, "htf, -Oughtn't -to hair.
tiald'lo. Atilt my 'hose." n ere she threiv
herielf back with iipatit of exhaustion.aure it dat': turn Up's bit, (she pouted, and
with a disturbed smile, drew her hand doubt-
fully over the queStlonable organ,' flattering
it with a comical. gesture;) if I thought it

don't."
And with this conseling exclamation, she

returned to her task. ' In'her eagerness;-she
furgot to steady beritelf:'.. The yielding turf
gave way beneath her 'Weight, and with a
&hit cr3, and iroih}tattompt to save herself,
she fell forward into the Water. llefOre 1 had
time to'rouse from -my po-sturel,
she hads,struggled to ber'knees, lookingabout
with a glance that ire*...made up of fright,
chagrin, and mirth. She shook out her saV-
nitated hair, and a shower-of pearls reined
down upon her dripping. shoulders: Then
the air trembled with the merriest, moat de-
licious laughter that ever issued from human
; I sprang upandconfrcinted her. :Bey facereddened instantly, and,* made en ineffect-

tint attempt to rlse ;• 'but her long skirts,
(hoops were not yet comain fashion) were
tangled in a clinging, untnimageable mass be.
!math ber, and held berrdown.-

At first sbe looked as if she hardly ;knew
whether to laugh or cry; then ,the ludicrous.
ness of her situation recurred to her again;
and another mild trill of merriment rang
through the meadow. • - . . .

"Help mioutiatellie."
I folded myarmswith a.grim smileof sat-

isfaction, and replied t.. . • ,
" No, Idiss,you are on,your knees to. m=.

now, and I mean tokeep you there a while.
Our pcwitions are ref:WSW -from- what they
were a few momenta ago.- You Must prom-
ise better fashions for the .future, before I
help you."• - • •

But, C'hullie„ my dear—"
"Yuri rieedn't cal so your' dear. Ilion%

be Jeered by any,30;11 little shrew."
shall droWn.—

Citellie, du help rue."' .
"On one condition."'"What is it.r\" You shall say 'yesto-the next three ques-

tioni I shall alit you."
She hesitated. ,

"1 won't make any such proMise. If.You-
wasn't a monster you wouldn't stand there
go coolly. I tell you I'll droWn If.yon aren't

'' • •good.'
"Do, dear. ' I should like to see- you do

it in two feet of ventilr."
CVellie; dear. Chellie,4,:he said it, with a

little grimace,) I promise."
" Weil, thenidon't you think your nose is

pug---a horrid pug?" .
" No—l'll silty here forever before I say

yes to that."
"Alf right, madam."' And I turned to

leave.
"ChuMe, come beck. I &let know bet it

is a pug,- now, but it ever I get on dry laud
again—"

"That won't do. Does your nose turn
up?"

" Yes, it.is turning upat you this momont,
you obstinate old t,yratit." _ _

Very Well answered, :Hiss Nelly. Now,.
for the second question. Du you love me
better than anybody. e 1*e in_ the whole
world 1" ""i4"

" Y-e—n-o—rer s! I'll pay you for this
when I get able." ,

..

"All right. And now for the third and
last. Will yQU marry me in six weeksfruit
to-day I",

Nelly's brown head drooped till her crim-
son cheeks almost burned upon the water.—
Then she looked upreproaChfully.

"For shame, Osellie."
But 1 was merciless. • I had been tortured

and tantalized and coquetted, with long
enough.; I would have my answer;

EIN

"I suppose you" don't like to give. me a'
plump 'yes' for that. 111 be kind ; if you
think yes,' but can't say ft, just put out
your arms to-me, NOY, dear."

There was a atniggle-1 saw it daguerreo.:
typed in her Am:- Then, al if from a sud-',
den, irresistible irapulse. slue made a loop of
her white arms, aid 'vaulted them upto my
neck, I stooped put my head under her
snowy yoke, thriw• one arm around ber
shoulders, e nd drew Liter- up, half laughing,
half sobbing, into my arms.

"Now get-the ring 'kw sue," ale said,
struggling from my embrace. •

" But the water is so riled, I can't see,
Nelly."

"Just try—thee a darling.",
I was willing to do almost 'anything to

oblige her just then. So I kneltdonnybere
ehe had, knelt before me, and • bent forward,
looking long and searchingly.. intothe die.
turbed waters . I, could 'see nothing- but the
muddy. waves. 'So I told, her. Jnot' then
felt her two hands upon spy shoulders.;- --'a liL
Ile, quiet posh, a Merry' bitigh,o'triumphisn t
eiflPPing bf Nelly'erosy palMa—and; reader,
(gracioug:linows hoW I hate torim lt)1 was
floundering in the brook.•"I told you I'd have my revestki—l told
you—yins iiranitee 'Now bioW'Slo 'you feel'1Illy,•nose duets': turn'oP=-1 *Nei' l°" Y°°,
better than anyixsay In thewOrld, worn
marry you 'gather'
tog np ber,4ripping..akirtor she bounded

•

A restrdentare liteerwommrbas jaw"
led tippint! desk and teat:lkeabove:
isMrs; Cberterldllt.:--44outukittusk me lby
tbs itersz-ON-num.?)t beefsheltpuDsl -131is
esri4 Most tell.,yeuVnvitdeur' random', that
Mt,nose filets peg+-tbst itheforridy dream
~tyle, • -Wilt, so be it her, node 40,14turn

P. 5.'SEe list iloufn el;Ohtdifl14 fhb
renter:)' :Nei;ribsd ii c4tisr.l *telt 14;b7
-Cr cradle. Adicu.

-.6.lFinEt.bbki":4,,M't:s`-i'ktfltNta,-.AdAtizo.V. -&4'm:g.4/t's-imb",:-,00
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Coma to the woods, to the woods stray,
For this is Naturc's holiday. •
She hath puton her robe of green
BroidenetLwlth dowers of richest sheen.
Come to the woods, dear little child, °

With voice so sweet, and look so mild ;.
Fund Nature's lap is spread for, thee,
Hound in,. bound in with a shout of glet!
Come to thownodo, thou gentle maiden;
.'ihr Young heart with love thoughts laden—-itfortUat thou hidden bhainta discover ;
Thing along thy proud'boy-lover:
he'llgaze into'the violet blue, •
And say thine eyes have a brighter hue.He'll find the fair anemone, • tv

And call it fitting type of thee.
Ilionstouiss, like purestliemis,
Bell twine =id thrileatiug curls,
The little, delicate !wawa,
'The secret al his heart AA telt '

And thou wilt blush like Ili...Mountainpink,
Such pleasant draughti of bliss to drink.
0 the woode, the woode.forlore att. meet,
Then hie &wept+) tit' wild retreat!
'Ye sorrowing ones, who weeping gave
The loved and loving to the grave,
Couto to the, woods and solace ,find,
0, learn that Gal is good and kind.
Pr he whowatched the germs of flowers
Through all ti.e &eery wint+.-r he,o4,
l'hy buried buds &freak will bring'rn the resurrection Spring. •

Sad chThi ofpoierty and woe," ,•

rmme where the graceful lilieslgrow,
And trust in Lim whoseloviereare
Doth give each dower a robe so,fair.
Thou houieleis one, thy lone heart bring
.wt where tlia litiW spatinws slug
For lie who gave to each a nest, •
Will briog Shoe toe home ofred.

Come yewho joy, and ye wbegrieve,
Where th' birds and breete soft music weave,
'And read the lessons, read with care,
By God's own huge? written there.

=I
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NUMBER ONE.

THE work of theSpring of 1859 is-finished,.and the laborof schisol visitations' is before
sne.• Nearly'or quite one thousand miles are
to be traveled and as many schools visited
in the different districts of-the County as
time wilEpermit. This journey purpose
making on foot—walking from school to
school, and from town to town.

_
•

have chosen this method of " locomotion,"
for several reasons : . - •

Ig. lc- is more convenient. •

2d. It gives me a better opportunity. of
mingling with the people of, neighborhoods
through which I pass-4-bere being, a feeling
in &linear every man's mind which leadshitu,
instinctively, to extend,hie aympathies and
attachments to one who is "_plodding his wea-
ry way." sooner than to one.kho choosey the
seemingly more pompous mode of horse and

3d. It is more healthful;. which' is a con-
sideration not to be -overlooked. ' Many a
man buries years of his life in .a premature
grave because be will not exercise, hisphys-
ical systein_as much-as the laws of his being
demand. Or, in other words, to make, it
still plainer, laziness has. a strong tendency
to kill .men physically and intellectually;
and I might add inorally,toooor laziness. is
what the old•lndian termed "original sin."

There are:other reasons that might be giv.
en why the mode I have chosen is ?Felt:ra-tite, hut I need not ezinmeride them here, as
the mod of every sensible ,insu will sugge,it
enough of them, in addition to those.I Mae
given already, Sully warrant trie ins ciiiiia-
ne upon this mode.

During any journeyings, I intend to take
notes of what I see, hear, think —of what oth-ers think, or sar,at lea4; if it is your pleas-'
ure,, rnish such portion! of them its'
limy be thought-so be somewhat Interesting
!to a share of yourreaders, for publication in
four Journal.-

Of course, as would be inferred. I shall
have something to say about Schools; Etiu-,
cation, Teachers, ike ; but I shall hardly con-
sent to confine myself to these subjectsalone.
Agriculture reasonably claims a share ofour
attention. Free'Schools and Agriculttire are
indeed the Joseph and Benjaitrima our Pea
ple, and he who now "sells the one; into
Egypt" shall one-day • have-the sett-it-action
of bowing down to him, and of accompany-
ing the otherin his search after Knowledge-
-at Joseph's most tionntiful treasury.. '9ne of
cry leading ohjecti in writing these mites is
to aid in inspiring the young men of our
county with am intelligent; enduring love for
not only ;the theory, but the iftiiclice ofAgri.
culturc—not Allah' a 109 e the politician and
dernag4gue his for it,' which hi very 'sure to
culminate just previous tei'election. ibut that
nibbler joiewhich has root' deep do wn in' a'
ctiristian regrt, and ithieh'snys, "Here is the
true fiela Of, my' mission—one that Invites
me to ati active, a glorioup,atriumphantman-
hood—one that shall crown-my lifewith use.
Mums, With O consistent loVe fur the welfare
of mankind,' and ardent, intelligent,,christilitworahip of doetb all thingswell.".
Seth &love as' that will have no culmination
except the continual-culmination. of a giorl-

I hsve a desire' to do•something towards
correcting the errneteous opinions entertained
by some, that'Education and Agriculture
cannot live in harmonious klionship—that a
good education is not neoeseary to,an agri,
cultural life. 'fines could see how .hstalcto
both interests such views are, they >would
certainly allows "change to come over. the
spilt of their dreams,7 they, would no longer.
peirsht in the nunatural divorcement of .Eug
from Chang. !itit would allow these .Siamese
Twins, whoee true nilwion Is tnankind'is
ration, toenjoy, that life and. growth hilhel.!
emulous Union which`tielther Cad, muoy,when
separated from the other,lint igtnwitnce lleadipon, the creapdaajpdtist
the_ trekr4laßei.,dllr4 it,te be le4 10.Poloei, I
and ,aebell, weeleeh, that ihis husiond is a

,fop, a' drone, non7prpducer, and, withal, an,
aristourat,, while t), wires} i(idastrious,
unleiirned, and, eoluptitily4ilair# td
the bisit'httrieSts '"'

ell ftirle:e2;
uid ijife eVeukal4eKdiiitie7'gfibiAtileniaAbf9pinisiiettiat
bass; lazateis,` ittlevitinEe, and'. pridiVti
without. as reason. his d'iiinetitible -fact
tfiut a live pettliiteer the
imPloiedinthi Other, dotititiies
ei)eged littilituftig haielelabor` but 'in-
too/4 ihoileotweipihri

.
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,honorablf tto • by' your brains
aloce,'2,• or by. Y,our ,..waut ,of them, than
th „pursue sonteluaeful •agrieulturab;or me.,clianical pursuit' which shall ~dernand of
you a share of manual; abor--actual labor
With the Wadi. 'I do not.. say that" all oareilucation his tended to such results or that
such was the object of;that ',which .has; but
that the practical .iresults•laave been; in far,
too, many instances, as above indicated, can
not be; it Seemsto me, successfully .

! And what, upon'first thought, scornsinure ParadOwaf titan alinost anythillg
that a large portion of those,4rrners'439lpl

who receive 'a soniewhet edacatipa,aie the victims of this unsi* andruinouspolicy.' I have olten,known professinrial and.
other mitt to wonder how' • young Men: can
leave'thb farm, and a pleasant bome .tO seek
their fortunes in the`already,over-croveded
professions—how they can expect[to find sat,-
isfaetion and lay in a life which has. ' alrordedthe little but - disappoinitnimt ;

and they leant- finally tolook upon it 'ss the
sad', yet almost certain fatality of a curiously
hidden Fate. And still the young men,rush
on, 'and from the proper stand.point in life,turn and in the same way wonder atl-those
who-follow thetn ' 1

I: have seldom found a man thit would not
agree that such a policy etrthe psi", of our
youtt min is-sadly ruinous to the ,best
tereets of the country; • And all will t agreethattit is much' easier to discover the feet
than to remedy the"evil. -But we are too
little inclinedto. lOok at the caueee:4whieh
procluit suet results.- We seem satisfiedWilliknowing of the result's tu4, N‘rheat thecauses shOnld prino;p,sily *gage our atten-
tion: If the stream is bitter-look to the four'.
tain.i

• Let us sketch a picture which nearly all
will recognize,

A2,youth tilleenyears ciente; the son, of a
ihriftylariner has sneut seven Or eight , of
the Most joyous, and best years of his life
in what he considers the dull roe tine cif, the

ikfarm: In Spring he has ploweid, harrowed,planiekpiekedstones andbrash, and washedsheep; in Summer he was confined to ,hae-
ing, ,baying, harvesting; , and an occasional
halfday or , night at fisbing •' in Autumn he
gathered apples, cut corn-- an d bushed dug
potatoes, went a:chestnuting„ and .sttentledanI occasional husking and apple-cut., Ile,arose
early, in the morning the whole season
through, at the well known signal invariably.
giveteby the father, ,i come John—tingle- to
'get uP," and !talkie"," -morning and evening,,
-together with other--Chores, filled the lanter-
stlaw of ninny dteilsome day.„ ' i..
, . During the winter season he attended the'
"district-school" for three months, And, went
through the ceremony or""getting an educa-tion ;" be Legit ,bank" in the arithmeticabout where lie conunenceifthii.Winter pre-
vious, and proceeded to' "cipher" about as
(vas he did the Winter before. He, read
in the American Preceptor," or the-"En-
glish Reader;"-or ",Hate's liiit'ary of the Unit-
ed Stilys,-,"-or the "EhetoriCal header;' (butnever dreamed ortltelt:heauties till he .pe-
.rated them in-the years of hiemanhood) and
his-pan:nth innocently supposed thattheir son
was "being educated." •• i',,„, ,

And so he was; butwhich educated; him
,the most efficiently, the " keeping" inside of
the school houSe,. or Abe training outside of
it/ . All who have .had. experience of this
kind can answer-the question for thatiMelves.

What has really been the work (lei the
schoolroom - 1- lie has learned the "tors and
back part: oftWeSpettng thick,.has beta its\far:as ;` Ileductionn .in Damn, fur four oi:live sue cesivoMinters, .and can -ii do • the.
seine" inside the book mach more readily,
than any ottHdc,of jt, even, if they, are of a
similar nature; litii;-lor, Pleat ititioni'his fa•
ther iielstiee to k 'tow the value of seventy-five

of when;worth ten` shillings e bush-
el;) helms learned to-write a little, arid can
eall words with,olerahle fluency, (the tiMan.;
ingot one' half o which he does riot umler-
qamt,) which is,lwith almost ilboundeij pre.
sumptioh, termed reading; all this, together
with a little "Ji•graphy," as use. terms it,
and a very barmiest,('?) "coarse print" smat-
tering of theGrainnuir&Rik (instead of Gruilf,r
mar,) completes' his very useful "disfriet
school" education. '

• ..

Now can you see anything in this picture,
my friends, which would induce the intelli
gent farmer, after years of unremitting toil
have generously showered upon him the hies-
sings of an overflowing Cornucopia,. to scud
his son to "the Academy," tbat4ie may ob-
tain there what has really been denied him
at home? And what is the result of sending
him there? Does ho studythe branches 'he

_has failed to understand in the primary
school? Not by any, means. Algebra,.Ge-
oinetry, Philosophy, Astraninny, Latin, and

reek are there, braught in to aid in trying
to cover tip with 4 'kind. or wOuldr -be-Seholar
polish all the palpable 'and glaring 'defeats
arising, froth the lackof an eltuitenterj, ideas.
tion.

"

: r
.tdo .4 tLy

nut la this all that has befallen the recent.
ly fledged yOuili le Ms einat at acadeinical

expansion 1" 'V hen he retuVtii fioniefront
'the "Jvcatlenty;" the innocent, and,Tond,ringtither learnilhat his and leiti indeed 'forgb:i.
ten how'to "do &Cies," and that: "delicatelhands" are 110 t Compatible with- ion
great a Andliarlty p ith oak'.plOw-Itrulles;and,'ht fact, sign, thit " plowing and
and milking and trio ing are very, Ungentle.
'calmly exercises at'ltalt, and can only bo 'ex-
pected frOna the *onion' people, that haven't.,any 'edueatlon."' • •- ' •
sf The &doer:Soon disecivere that he reigns.
his son not as aproducer hut as a consumer

itt he: can'not betioie hie' sett lost'
'to him 'yet; 86 du:ring:the next itacation he
talkitO blinstaiitig itlncite, 'Mid 'having
the old " Ifinneatead,"And 'belitit the•itat of
hiffather's deelinEngyears". ' "

The old thin he building Wiall; and -the
yotmg rtnin,iitertdiby,''coollY :•conteniplata

.ing thatinalititerofthose'who'llle 1,6 Obliga
to work for allying." hispanda are in, his
;Kielce/26'AVelicat i t hidniehthe(the:Miter
_beingthenittainental"part of hie

-:pe•Hkg meeringly of .the
"Otd linraisteed;21'nfid itiya " he ivonhinottate .ft es•it gikitted AbliOvd• to. llvelnrlt;
and thirthWiltaftstithing theiignorintaim
plicity al-iliac.' old'Men" "tionid have prompt;
e d.mich stkosight9= ;r: q . • • .

hose-chartged4-4.llitast uponthe' farm
la no longer honorable—not even respectable,
In the eyes of that-'educated" (1) son. -The
fatherpines %Veil klieNtet
afthirt tafortikert? andAt"' old' lkokleetlilitiaeitt 'tithe ilt•
it

4.1)

thing better tliatt'w ', •••` “—give Them
dome land— •..- y all•s •' '

'

-11,121 and
shutter to • ••• salvo' .". *hisser to -their
i"tbetter hal" ''" -41- '. ' 'rill liixda -fernsita .o--ho#ociiiiiii,m 4, Btolcea vas to dsllie b-Al' ill vOetpir:,-.-140 -thee .1Y '

° (41-1114 P-I, k*,,refi,eCtigt, 'IFta#..c si.-
I's

,$ 4upon* ftliallits eong#,-)NsalS ey-
aiellYomit.; the ire/ Orliktatad.ailibeifite
conclusion t "'this lanun business will be
the ruination of it AO." . il .... '

i) 1 '' tilii ' I(fedK.Now therel.lp" 00Q9411 lb .Yr- ' A l'
--

that is a victim to such cruel polineacation mayetsafter , „years, ;bye&mom%chatigaltar 'biasi,ottbotg 'An's. •
sensible, and laseful to himself and otberr44,
hut-.•the chances .appear '..to be ;' decidedly
/against him, illefinds• - at the age of
twesty-cine thown•- out. upinf 'i a",ecirld Of
which he known but litti with false and vis-ruff
iimary ideas of)* ands purP9sl% Molli-fied to pursue any Mad f business success- •

fully, 411 14 to fiat lefluls r tiStifireltiolipSil- -'

og his - 10.4914istepeeskiitlitig.thmilltsiflt; 11an his ownresources for pporto, that;'' life
is real."' But •'4,htit ,Is the remedy for 'ill
this misidueationf", I ill tillyou.,.• If tho

,father, had beta, iv- tiling t ,Ray one half the• , 'amount:a nonee,•Whic Wee'epeitt, as itho; t_
Academy, in building a üblieschool house,
and employing a teach for eight or ten •I inllionths in' the ear, ca -k-bilkivind hi.ton

thatrugtiowticat ti to oupt_loil ;be' •
. ‘

ir r te 6titEr tec ?Minkte Pir e*4qoulh dlilw itilkl ear;tind 4tthiene6nok 1 ''''

a ding to that, before his ixteenthyear dos-
,

- Ageteulturid I ,Cheml y,.. atoleiatftes ,knowledge of Mecbanice,U- Air understand- - ": 1big of GeolOyi •Minerafogy,' Many, and -

Physiology, be ,wouldi no have been ,03nt. '

pelted to look in anguishupon the wreck- of
nearlyill hi! eirtbly•k ' But menthink

-

o,
they must "getrich" firs and then educate
their children. t - •- ; '.- • • -

: A-child that, has sgbod teacher and -prop. ..

et home influences-will lose to.-lend -.during
leisure hours. ; Let, Inverts, .; then - furnish
gOod books mull papers for their',eialdren—.
Histories,. Itkgraphlesi ant .Arewipepers, (not ,

Novels end •Leepers.)' j;:. • ,1 ~

If the money which is now spent init,drt-eating childrin away Irons borno could in
rendering etficieu,t filo 'pu )lio!4191/oc,* 1 DIinstead ofsending the children "offto school"
the schools would'be brought-to the eli,ddren.

trwhien•wouldibelmieb inor ,satisfamory and-
uieful to all concerned.! ; • \ -- •

I shall trylih subsequen "‘P4nt's" to nay=,
,

diode what . I 'helidve 4.0 -be some; of the :,
Means necessary to be employed in briuglng -about such a`result. In some parts of • our
country, the people areearnestly 'at work In -

the right waY. and a careful consideration of
the subjectby' the eeriest aticf ihtsking; men
of our county may, tend, Much ~towardhast-ening us on in so. important a workas the
River education ofour yo th. '

I hope to be attic, nest,eek, totake lyouivureaders-on a iourney,with e-orer some of
our everlastingihills," and 'down ••aomrs, of
oor narrow valetii, and ! -to Ithe preparitloys
ti!e(g#l7 to 4eAute thS porPoleAimi4now
give my attention. • IL F. 'X. -

•

litiufa liiannuine o,lll(atnre.
Ix isa ,ittstpornplaint against, civAlizOiort,si thatmord is 4,.present tined, aud. espe-.

clay, against life in cities, t, men are there,
hi,: shut out, or rather shut in,. front sources

, of sensation-the inostvure,4and AeriltitY :- Of ~
.

I any. That people shouldknoi isemethingof
the aspects of) the earth, thy .live on ;,that

-they should be fiuniliarl with the features .of
at least-a portlion of its undjsguised: surface '

—with its rocks; its wooda,llorturf, its-Ifillti,atres in dui ,vnryingillights ~of„day F ! and • ;,' -night and they varying ,:, very oftbe seasons;
,

-

this It 11314 he sad ,ryas; clearly intended to 4
be forever a Portlier-44A • tolveLptisil ges., of.
existence. Ilist,i 'fugal portion of tn. kind -

have beenobliged Act let sh even', this p•!.
_ltem.of their right...of L eib ; Pent, spit, •n,, ,the riao;litt/de ltti4ekr 4tiPn, and, on e other, r t A.F",4 4Pvi • • :-,far.,,

artificial comfOrt,,lnien hive: JAM fo .1-.oidWith thesame tribe iotitnap , ;44,:,9( . ' 1,-tl.w. •vencrahlii,facel of their noel° t tocithe ..._. 'tirr 'L.
),at,

taro great,aditonitions, rif iiite out • ~.ridi, m- '
deed, will alwSysiremairs wi h Mei' „.•heresO;

'-

ever they p:1:11 their. days--,lie.
I sky, the midnight, winds 'the. "44's eijailige; •

I,the yellow cornfield, the ded landseiine.hAnd, after all;lthese ale e MageS'efria'turciwii•thirhave most power triT's:ti and :affeet'fus ;-,theie, of -whieh not ever.' Ci4ei''6in ' ,i;le:piiiis '

inc.' let iif the'rural. miiiitue'rit nattirefehdalgo'r3f what MaY 'be:oilled htei4sPenti-ofthe 4 ' •
hOrrible and idnesorne, those of tilloVit 'all
if w are deniXens of 'citiek'tirif ovlntrellet to '

~,be ignorant. Very few,lor example cai tell -

the mum% of the variriu4l6reattrees,•or riistingui.A.them from each lother-V, and, fewer-
still'can recognise,'' eitherlby nemOr .esSo6.-ation, the variOus wild fkiwe that, vele, in - -
the-meadows. i Hew much so ofsympathy. -.5,with nature her we not lost- by not knoke- -.

leg, with the shepherdi on ' handcart% -the
signs of the weattter--,what theyclouds say. '-'

When they hurry 'so,.,,w,hrst, ,in.an these osd-
lions of the cattle, and why he miits,_ 011down the:hills T; , And then - -Ito -"among ius
experience, iilire`by-rart; sniff this'iitati iem
of those scenes IsdtellingIti b "its, offlct On)

—the dark isodkrolitat,yrrionil With''thelight
glimmering ih 'the distarioe; the'fierftil 'My.:
°use in the dePtilis*Ojif I a '''or the -rotesbreaking of- tfi,i Ailtves. "at • mtdnight •
against the clikerxtte `:; In that
single ridefroriti lAyr :irk, lere ,agree with a' wr ter :,ter
inamottalTam ' w Imi italicit! ;

Witches, than m‘t-of lame.Ararth -British Revies.

• , Tit Quaker
)1: PK/180SW

,_........ of ,
i BMW Ari v.....

.Quaker poet ofi, Ann ~ let
'Friends' Yearly 'Wei dphisi.re..
candy, thus shmuribes. .1

As'mostfeOple lo iii7lB.notzfa •
min ofthe' world. ' ! of'whit,
in common parlance, . winiety,' ,-,
tie lives7in retired '-ion, 7 with. •
&younger sister who; like ......aseichrunpar.mimer-
tied. This sister is endowedsitittgetdul7as '7,
-*ell as her brother. - .Like- ll bachelor's,
Whittier has his,love story; You hau..oeJy
to read'his poeme to tenetude thst,hisr7 t
{tins not elegy*bei4 bylehi:,-tendell-

utoe,.

ing,- and triniodiowas they ,- theti etk9 1 ,(istebarieteristio,br the peafowl laadl (mei • ,
heart- life.whieht-hey breathe. .1, inyi,this tidefenceotWhitti,e6-6 01‘10.r: leiNfol tP '-

fie* bachelororanoldtresifl .. one as, •

too rigid Ao be mitythingAti: . an., unguill- i,pad disgrace. Whittier., a .04.0 and •
yinmilder than the picture adLrlePresentritintiii, his books.:.lie, impresses •you as one

*hose intellectualforpe it!,.00, V041'414 -Nei.:
the vitil,_ii'lif thought .64, &Oleg .were,,

minmg tbeeeeret.fountilni.Of of. ~I-4 ., . likpale and thin,. with abirk;.;liiriong,4ele setl-
tinder the arch- dia hi'„gib whitel. turebeed.— 177.
'His cipression le ita..l, ratliti 'who:tate;.and'ide mouill'loOkisr ai ifit . ' won*. it-_
-04 dr, 4116' it-41,d 'flireVir 'tit • tender. "

tliiiigs; '' Ile-aresaZWAti_"4, garb; - and
says " Thei"iotdr Th47'4 .fcei --**"lgdee'oOn his &eel. thnt heiikl '; his very.

ill e stilt4,66ratii76..7.7•ltsvitddestere'tbekl44e,ltilibli
--Olt; eilfor es. il somaore(

77...77Vderbrd&W ayf-- Beitd
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